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February 22, L994

Hon. G. O1iver Koppell
Attorney General of the State of New York
LzO Broadway
New York, New York LO27l

ATT: Shelley Mayer, Esg.
Counsel to the Executive Committee

RE:

Dear Ms. Mayer:

Sassowerrr- Mancrano- et- a'l

This follows up our telephone eonversation on Friday, February
r-8th. I must reiterate that it is inexcusable, indeed
outrageous, for Assistant Attorney General John Sullivan to have
been allowed to file his February l-Lth letter in the above matter
opposing jurisdiction by the Court of Appeals, when, ds he
admitted to me on Wednesday, February 16th, he has never read the
files in the trunderlying disciplinary proceedingtt nor any of the
documents identified by my February 6th letter as dispositively
establishing the falsity of the basis upon which your judicial
clients dismissed my Article 78 proceeding, to wit, that myjurisdictional challenge could be addressed rtin the underlying
disci-plinary proceeding" .

My prior correspondence addressed to Attorney General Koppe11,
with copj-es to Mr. Sullivan, gave notice that no further defense
of the Respondents in the Article 78 proceeding could ethically
be afforded them, without investigation of the underlying files
under A.D. 90-0031-5. As my February 6th letter stated, such
files unequivocally prove that the aforesaid ground of the
Second Departmentrs dismissal--first urged by Mr. Sullivan in his
dismissal motion--rrwas, and is, an outright lietr.
Under such circumstances, if Mr. Sul1j-van was to be perrnitted to
continue as attorney on the case, it was incumbent upon your
office to have directed him to examine the files 'tin the
underlying disciplinary proceediDg,', prior to preparing his
response to the Court of Appeals' jurisdictional inquiry.

epp. €{4. "*t Li
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Mr. Sullivan was himseLf on notice of the absolute necessity to
review the underlying files not only from my February 3rd and
February 6th correspondence with Attorney-General Koppell--copies
of which Mr. Sullivan acknowledged having received--but from my
papers in opposition to his dismj.ssal motion, which meticulously
refuted the affirmative representations made in his moving
papers, seeking sanctions by reason of their frivolous and
perjurious naturea. An illustrative portion of my detailed
documentary opposition to Mr. Sullivan's unfounded claims before
the Appellate Division, Second Department was annexed to my
Jurisdictional Statement as Exhibit trF-l'r.

Mr. Sullivanrs knowledge that his statements before that court
were not only unsupported, but contradicted, by the factual
record may be inferred from the manner in which he presents them
in his February 11, L994 letter, wherein he does not
affirmatively represent to the Court of Appeals that the
positions he advocated before the Appellate Division are true and
substantively meritorious. Thus, although Mr. Sullivan's letter
(at p. 1) identifies his motion to dismiss as having rested on an
rradeguate remedy at law in the underlying proceedJ-ngrr and the
Iack of rra clear legaI right to the relief sought because the
pertinent administrative procedures were properly complied with
and petitioner received adequate notice and opportunity to be
heardrt, he does not reallege such assertions.

Yet, the net effect of Mr. Sullivan's repetition of his false
statements in his letter under the nomenclature of |tBackgroundtl
and his annexatj-on thereto of his Memorandum to the Appellate
Division and that of Ms. Olson, is to mislead the Court of
Appeals into believing that such statements as therein contained
are accurate and legitimate, rather than false and fraudulent, as
the files of the ttunderlying disciplinary proceedingI clearly
show.

Such misleading by Mr. Sullivan is plainly deliberate, since he
does not make known to the Court of Appeals that he j-s not
familiar with any of the files or transcripts in the "underlyingdisciplinary proceedingt'. This knowing omission by Mr. SuIlivan
repeats his similar practice before the Appellate Division,
Second Department--du1y noted and complained of by h€, inter
a1ia, at Point IIf of my July !9, L993 Memorandum of Law, wherein
I objected to his attempt I'to convey the false and misleading
impression that he speaks with a personal knowledge that he
plainly does not haverr (at p. 7, emphasis in the original, copy
annexed, together wj-th poj-nt IX) .

l- See, inter aIia, my 7 /2/93cross-motion, pp. 16-30; ny 7/l-9/93
my 7/19/93 Memorandum of Law, points

Affidavit in support of my
Af f idavit, !M2 , 22 , 26 i and
fII and fX.
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That Mr. Sullivan should repeat conduct which my aforesaid
Memorandum of Law pointed out to him constituted a sanctionable
deceit upon the Court demonstrates that he views himself as above
rudimentary rules of 1aw and ethical standards applicable to
lawyers representing private litigants. Presumably, this is
beeause he expects the same rtcover-uprr from his superiors and
judicial clients that he is affording then.

I surely do not have to remind you that Mr. Sullivan has a higher
standard to meet. As a public officer, he has a specj-aI duty
which t'differs from that of the usual advocate; his duty is to
seek justicert EC 7-L3 of the Code of Professional
Responsibility. trA grovernment lawyer in a civil action or
administrative proceeding has the responsibility to seek justice
and to develop a fuIl and fair recordrr. Id., EC 7'14.

Thus, Mr. Sullivanrs affirnative representations of fact are
gi-ven greater weight than those accorded a private attorney.
Consequently, the presumptive credibility given to his
statements make them far more prejudicial whenr ds here, they
are eompletely fa1se.

Review of my detailed Jurisdictional Statement shows that Mr.
Su1livan's bald claim (at p. 2) that I have not met my rrburden of
showing that the purported constitutional guestions sought to be
raisedrr is flagrantly false--as would have been obvious had he
confronted the issues substantiated not only by the factual
record, but by the controlling legal authorities I cited.

But Mr. Sullivan does not confront either the facts or the }aw.
This is not only reflected by his failure to controvert $JI7 and
22 of my Jurisdictional Statement that the I'underlying
disciplinary filestr establish my clear 1egaI right to the relief
sought, but his failure to discuss even a single 1egal authority
cited by my Jurisdictional Statement. Nor has Mr. Sullivan
addressed the detailed Points, which I identified as issues on
the appeal. The clear inference of such conspicuous omission is
that the facts and Iaw support jurisdiction of my Article 78
proceeding by the Court of Appeals.

Indeed, Mr. Sullivan who11y fails to address--and does not
dispute--the apparent bias reflected by the dismissal of my
Article 78 proceeding by a panel of four Second Department judges
whose Orders were being challenged therein as fraudulent and
criminal (t1fl5 and 7). Nor does he address or dispute that the
September 20, 1993 decision, ds det,ailed by Point I (at pp. 2L-2
of my Jur. Statement), reflected actual bias in that it departed
from controlling law in eight (8) different respects--indicative
of the anarchy festering in the Second Department.
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t{r. Sullivan simj-larIy does not address or refute the j-ssues of
actual bias raised by Point II (at p. 23 of my Jur. Statement)
relating to my |tinterimtt suspension, discussed extensively in the
body of the Jurisdictional Statement (at pp. L2-17). That Mr.
Sullivan is entirely silent on the subject of my'rinterim[
suspension, now extant for more than two and a half vears without
any hearing having been held before or si-nce, and does not
controvert my documentary showing (Exhibit rrGtt of my Jur.
Statement) that I was entitled to immediate vacatur based, inter
aIia, on the Court of Appealst L992 decision in Russakoff, 72
N.Y.zd 52O, 583 N.Y.S.2d 949, can only be seen as a concession by
hirn of the substantial constitutional question that case raised,
but which the decision did not reach, i.e., that such indefinitettinterimtr suspensions without prior or prompt post-suspension
hearings are per se unconstitutional (!l2O of my Jur. Statement).

Mr. Sullivan engages in further false statements and
misrepresentations as to Point fIf of my Jurj-sdictional
Statement (at p. 23). Contrary to his false cIaim, 'rthe issue
of the refereers biastt was raised below, amply demonstrated by
the transcripts of the preliminary^conferences, annexed to the
eross-motion as Exhibits rrcrr and rtDttz. Moreover, as reflected by
the transcripts of the hearings held in the ttunderlying
disciplinary proceedingrr--referred to at fl![14 and L5 of my
Jurisdictional Statement, as well as in rny February 6th letter, I
not only sought recusal of the Referee, but specifically objected
to his status as an rtat wi1L, per diem paid appointee'r of the
Second Department. Annexed hereto is a copy of a letter frorn the
Second Department to the Referee, enclosing a voucher for payment
of his f ees, marked as Respondentrs Exhibit ttZtt f or
identification at the hearing, showing that I did, indeed, raise
this issue below.

The foregoing demonstrates that Mr. Sullivan has, once again,
brazenly made a fa1se, fraudulent, and frivolous submission to a
tribunal--in this case, the Court of Appeals--in vioLation of his
1egaI and ethical duty. Such continued misconduct by him is for
the purpose of covering up his own, as well as his clientsr,
unlawful and tortious actions.

2 s"",
support of my
thereto.

inter aIia, p.
cross-motion and

3 of my 7/2/93 Affidavit in
pp. 7 O , 93 , l-00 of Exhibit rrDil
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I would certainly hope that the Attorney-General will act swiftly
to rectify this complicity in Respondentsr misconduct so as not
to further compound the injustice already done and that he will
reguire accountability by the culpable parties, rrcommensurate
with the of fenses they committedrrJ.

I again reiterate that your office should immediately obtain from
either Respondents Casella or Gal-funt copies of the hearing
transcripts in their possession so that you can see for yourself
the grotesque perversion of due process represented by those
hearings, not the least of which was the Respondent Refereers
refusal to reguire Respondent Casella to prove compliance with
jurisdictional requirements or to pernit me to prove that same
had not been met.

Fina1Iy, I would note that when Attorney-General Koppell was
Chairman of the Assembly Judiciary Committee, he reviewed the
guestion of whether discj-plinary hearings should be opened to the
public. As reflected by the enclosed article from the September
26, 1993 issue of The New York Times, then Assemblyman Koppell
took the position that rra secret process is inherently suspectrr.
I could not agree with hirn more. Indeed, review of the files
under A.D. #90-00315 will unequivocally establish that the
secrecy insisted on and maintained by the Respondents--with the
cooperation of the Attorney Generalrs office via Assistant
Attorneys General Sullivan and OIson--has been not for the
protection of the accused attorney, as was legislatively intended
by Judiciary Law S9O11O), but to conceal Respondents' criminal
and fraudulent conduct in misusing disciplinary proceedings to
further their own retaliatory and politically-motivated purposes.

3 attorney General Koppel1, quoted
Times article,rrNew Inquiry on Plea Deal
Names Koppell as Special Prosecutorrr

j-n today's New York
in Rape Case: Cuomo
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In my capacity as Director of the Center for Judicial
Accountability, I forrnally reguest that steps be immediately
taken to investigate the corruption of our third branch of
qovernment, with a view toward ultimate designation of Attorney
General Koppell as a special prosecutor--as todayrs New York
Times reports has just been done in the case of an upstate rape
victim.
With all- due respect, I submit that the rape of the public that
occurs when public officers fail to maintain the integrity of our
judicial branch of government and allow it to become politicized
and corrupted is far more deserving of the immediate attention
and active intervention of the highest legal officer in our
State.

u"6;'""r)"',V'

IA*Y* /\r*,**
DORIS L. SASSOWER

DLS/er
Enclosures:

(a) Points fII and IX of my 7/19/93 Memorandum of Law
(b) Exhibit tt?tt introduced at the hearings in thetrunderlying disciplinary proceeding"
(c) t'Debate over Public Disciplinary Hearings for Lawyersrr,

[U!, e/26/93, p. 4L
(d) ttNew Inquiry on Plea Deal: Cuomo Names KoppeII as

Special Prosecutortt, E!, 2/22/94, 81

cc: John Sullivan, Esq.



POINT TII

RESPONDENTS I DISII{ISSAL }IOTTON
IS TEGALLY INSUFFICIENT

Respondents t Hotion tlust B,e Denied Since It Is Unsupported
Bv Affidavits Based on Personal Knowledqe and Probative
Facts.

Almost a century a9o, in Fox v. Peacock, 97 App.Div.

500, 90 N.Y.S. 137 (1904), the Court stated:
rrlt has too long been the rule to need
citation of authority, that such averments in
an affidavit have not (sic) probative force.
The court has a right to know whether the
affiant had any reason to believe that which
he alleges in an affidavit.rl
The sole affidavit offered in support of Respondentsl

dismissal motion is that of Assistant Attorney-General John

Su1livan, whose undocumented and conclusorily-stated moving

Affidavit dated May L4, L993 fails to state that it is on

information and belief, fails to set forth any reason why he has

not furnished an affidavit by a party witn personal knowledge,

and fails to set forth the source (s) of his knowledge,

information or belief. Indeed, Mr. Sullivan, in failing even to

indicate that his Affidavit is made on information and belief,

attempts to convey the false and misleading impression that he

speaks with a personal knowledge that he plainly does not have.

The palpable deficiencies of Mr. Sullivanrs Affidavit
in failing to compty with long-settled and elementary rules of

1aw designed to insure the reliability and trustworthiness of

affidavits submitted to Court mandate denial of his motion,



since any dismissal order to be rendered in Respondentst favor
would be subject to vacatur. Fox v. peacock, supra; pachucki v.
Walters, 56 A.D.2d 677, 391 N.Y.S.2d 9L7 (3d Dept. 1977).

However, the non-probative nature of Mr. surlivan's
papers pares against its utter factual falsity, furry exposed by

Petitioner's July 2, L993 Affidavit in support of her cross-
motion and in opposition to his dismissal motion.

It is bad enough that Respondents should permit such a
legalry deficient submission to be made by their attorney, the
Attorney General, who surery should know better. Far more

serious is Respondents t knowledge that the factual and 1egal
assertions made by the Attorney General on their behalf are

completely false and unsupported by the factual record.

Respondentst failure and refusal to retract same, sua

sponte, even after being caIled upon to do so (Ex. ,o-2n, Ex. ro-

4 rt) only further bears out frthe appearance of irnproprietytr and

makes all the more compelling the need for recusal and transfer
from this Department, discussed hereinafter at point rr.

POINT TV

RESPONDENTS HAVE TAILED TO SHOW THEIR
ENTITLEMENT TO DIST,IISSAL OR SI]HIIIARY JUDGIITENT
OR TO SHOW ANY TRIABI,E ISSUES IN OPPOSITION
TO PETITIONERIS CROSS-UOTTON

Respondenls' tllotion Hust Be Denied since summary
Judcrnent in Their Favor Could Not be Granted

A motion to dismiss an Artj.cle 78 petition cannot
succeed where no valid Iegal objections are raised establishing
the petition as Iegally insufficient or factually unmeritorious.



POTNT IX

RESPONDENTSI BAD FAITH LITIGATION CONDUCT
WARRANTS AN AWARD OF COSTS AND FINANCIAL
SANCTTONS T]NDER 22 NYCRR Q13O.1-1 et seq.

Contrary to Ms. olson I s spurious argument that

Respondents are protected by I'absolute judicial, guasi-judicial

and prosecutorial irnmunityt' f rom the conseguences of their

litigation misconduct, 22 NYCRR S13o-1.1 et seq. contain no

exclusion for public officers who violate those ru1es, applicable

without exception to all litigants and their attorneys I'in any

civil action or proceeding". Nor do any of the cases cited by

Ms. olson hold otherwise.

It is not a judicial, quasi-judicial, or prosecutorial

functj-on to engage in frivolous conduct, ds defined by those

rules, when such public officers are sued for their official

misconduct or to interpose defenses or file motions for improper

purposes. Thus, there is no Iogical reason or social policy to

extend the common law doctrine of immuni-ty to justify any such

exempti-on. This view is consistent with that taken in the

federal courts (with which Respondentst counsel is presumed to be

farniliar, since she relies on federal law to support her

position), in analogous cases under RuIe 1l-. In such cases, it
is well established that monetary sanctions for frivolous

litigation conduct nay be imposed against state officials, see,

e.g. Frazier v. Cast , 77l- F.2d 259 (7th Cir. 1985) , and even

against the United States, see, €.g. Mattingly v. United States,

7Ll F.Supp. L535, L543 (D. Nev. 1989), revrd. on other grounds,

22



s39 F.2d 816 (9th Cir. l-991-) (affirrning

governmentrs liability for Rule l-1 sanctions).

on question of

Moreover, as our highest Court held most recently in
Antoine v- Bvers & Anderson- Tnc- , _ u.s. _, 113 S.Ct.23_67

(June 1-993): rrIt]he proponent of a c]aim to absolute immunity

bears the burden of establishing the justification for such

immunity, dt 2J-69. In its footnote thereto, the Court states:
rrWe have consistently emphasized that the
official seeking absolute immunity bears the
burden of showing that such imnunity is
just.ified for the function in guestion. The
presumption is that qualified rather than
absolute immunity is sufficient to protect
government officials in the exercj-se of their
duties. We have been guite sparing in our
recognition of absolute inmunity, and have
refused to extend it any further than its
justification would warrant: Burns v. Reed,
500 U.S. _, 11L S.Ct. ]-g34, 1939 , L!4,
L.Ed. 2d. 5T (L991) internal quotation marks
and citations omitted.It

In the j.nstant case, Respondents and their counsel

chose to make a dismissal motion they knew could not succeed, if
controlling law were to be followed. They knew that the 1aw

requires that affidavits submitted to Court be based on the

personal knowledge of the affiant or that the source of knowledge

be identified and that the affiant's factual statements be

testinonial]y adrnissible on the trial of
Nonetheless, Respondents through their counsel-

the action.
submitted an

affidavit disregarding such most basic rules and chose not to

submit any affidavits of their own to support their disrnissal

motion or to oppose Petitionerrs cross-motion. Mr. Sullivanrs

non-probative attestations on Respondents' behalf were factually
23



and lega}ly baseless and known by Respondents to be such. Such

motion by definition is frivolous. In addition, such affidavit

$ras known by Respondents to be false and misleading in material

respects.

Respondents cannot escape culpability for their
counsel's patently improper and legaJ-Iy insufficient Affidavit.
They }cnew same to be non-probati.ve not only because it was not

based on personal knowledge but also because it included dehors

the record factual allegations concerningr the content of the ex

parte July 31, l-989 CommitLee Report which would not be competent

for purposes of a dismissal or summary disposition under CPLR

S32LL(c). Respondents further knew their counselrs conclusory

statements concerning the JuIy 31, 1989 Report hrere false and

misleading, and nonetheless failed to rectify it after same was

brought to their attention by Petitioner. Despite their personal

knowledge of the true facts, they did not come forward with their
own af f idavits concerning the I'implicitt' exigency claimed by

their counsel.

AdditionaIly, Respondents knew that their refusal to
furnish Petitioner with a copy of the JuIy 31, 1989 Committee

Report, particularly where their counsel had placed it directly
in issue on their dismissal motion was a position "completely
without merit in Iaw or factt! and that it could not 'rbe supported

by a reasonable argument for an extension, modification or

reversal of existing 1aw'r, in violation of 22 NyCRR S t-30-1. 1 (c)

Respondents should properly be held accountable for

24



the bad faith overwhelmingly demonstrated by their counselrs

knowingly false statements of fact and law. Under such

circumstancesr ED award of costs and monetary sanctions against

Respondents and their counsel is fully warranted.

CONCLUSION

RESPONDENTSI DIS}IISSAL UOTION SHOULD BE
DENIED AND PETITIONERTS CRoSS-IiloTIoN AND
PETITION SHOULD BE GRA}ITED TN TOTO.

Dated: White Plains, New York
JuIy t9, L993

Respectfulty Submitted,

DORIS L. SASSOWER
283 Soundview Avenue
White Plains, New York 10606
(914) 9e7-1677
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|ilrooh lprr, fl. IJ. il2tll

l.loveml:er 2, l-990

Re: Ilor:.1.s L. Sassowey, an aLtorney.

Dear Jurlge Gal.funl-:

Encl-ose<l is a copy oE arr or<rer of Lhis collrL., ciatecl
Noverrrber 1., 1990, t Ye-f erring. to you for lrearj.ng anci report.,Llre l estres rai sed j.n a <'lJ-scl p.1. l nar:y pr:oceecll.ng brorrglrt. agaiirstLlre above nanred a l-Lorney as set forLlr l-n Lhe aUtactrea 

"o[ie=of the peLi tion and tlre answer.
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!,rr!€gl^L lI!
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216 Beach 14 3rc1 S tree t:
lilel>otrsiL, New Yor:k 1..1.694

A.l so enel oserJ i s a
to rencler: wi. Llr an i rrs Lrtrc
of sarne. You may retrrr:n i
herein, making ref er:erree
and j. L $ri 11 be pr:ocessecl

CO}ITI DI1TITI N I,

votrclre r f.or tlre ser:vi.ces you ar:e
tiorr slreet for ttre p."1',or.,Li.c>r-,
l- wi th tlre t:e[)ort Lo ]>e submittecl
to it j n yollr: eoverJ.rrg leLLer
for 1:aylnerrh

Sl.rrcerel.y your:s,

Mftfffltl t l. tlROW,ii:I:itBtN

Cl.erk
MIIB: r1r
Encls.
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ebate Ouer pubtic Dis ciplinary Hearings for Lawyers
Now. clients file grievances with

oriices'overseen by the state's appel'
iri" O"i.ions. Th6n the waiting.be'
;;r.lr;t;; a' Leo Milonas, the.ch.ief

Ii.inGii"tire judge of New York's
ioriii, .uia tirit titing a complaint
;*"rlil" sending a lefter to the Ber'
muda Triangle."

If the Prlevance commlttee decides
to Jismifs the case, the client usublly
learns about it from a three-sentence
ioirn-f"tt"t. The public, sald Judge

Milonas, feels summarily reiecteo'
all of which underscores the percep'

tion "that lawyers are protecting law'
vers." he said.' D"itdr" -Akerson, a Westchester
Countv woman whose divorce case
has bden ln the courts for four years'
described her exPerience belore a

srlevance committee as "insulting
ind demeanlng." Ms, Akerson, now a
memUer of the Coalltlon for FamllY
Justlce, a Sroup whose tales of injus'
ii"" at'tte- hands oI the courts and
their dlvorce lawyers helped prom.pt
the new rules, was furlous when she
i"".neO that ihe complaints she had

lodged sgainst her lawYer t't

dro*oped. iithoul. exPl anat ion'
Years can Pass before a cas'

resotvea, duriirg which time, otl
arsued. new clients maY hire lawl
wiltrout traving any notion that for
Cr,"tgus, mucf, leis grievances, I
been flled against them.

' ATrlage System
''' Haliburton Fales, the chalrma
oe-Fiiit ruoicial DePartment's d
.riinarv commlttee, 

-said 
comPle'Lre n6w investigated through a

BY JAN HOFFMAN
.w rules of conduct for New York
rce lawvers have PromPted a

o debate on whether disciPlinarY
'ings against them should be
red to the Dublic.
i a Srate AssemblY hearing last
k, supporters of a more oPen Pro-

said the system now is one oI
uvers proteiting lawYers," while
state 'Bar Association said that
rging, the Process could unfairlY
rish lawvers' reputations.
he debaie stems from a decision
.ugust bY New York's top judge.to
,oie a sweePing new set of rules
ng divorce'lawYers' clients lar
re rishts.
lost;f the rules, which say clients
entltled to a wrltten fee schedule

, whlch orohlblt sexual relations
ween laivvers and thelr clients
ine a casl, needed the aPProval
v oJ the judge, Judith S. KaYe..But
rule on dliciPlinarY Proceedlngs

)ds leglslative aPProval.

SeerecY ls SusPect

.ssemblvman G. Oliver KoPPell'
) is the- chairman of the Assem-
's Judiciarv Committee, said, "a
ret Drocess is inherently suspect."
wai ioined bY members of the
ericari Bar Aslociation, who said
r York, which usuallY takes the
d in legal developments, is behlnd
natlonal trend to oPen disciPlin'

' hearings.-wentv-eight states have oPened
:ipliniry-proceedings to the public
:r probibie cause has been estab-
red, and West Virginia and Florida
rn them after an investigatlon has
tun. Beyond that, for 17 Years Ore'
r has allowed lts residents to know
soon as a grievance is filed. I

tsut Archibald R. MurraY, the Pres'.nt of the New York State Bar
sociatlon, said he was worried.
out the harm that might be done to
,vyers, especlally in small towns, if
ch a system was imPosed in New
rrk. "Exoneration doesn't remove
3 stigma," he said.
The public, Mr. Murray said, ls
otected through interim suspen'
)ns that grievance commlttees can
;ue during investiSations. He said
at an overvshelming maJorltY of
,mplalnts agalnst lawyers are dls-
issed as frivolous. In 1991, of the
158 complalnts flled with the Flrst
rdicial Department, which includes'
anhattan and the Bronx, 93.8 Per-
,nt were dismissed after an initial
view or a staff investigation.
But ctients' advocates contended
rd the head of the First Judiclal
3partment's disclplinary commlt'
e conceded that many cases .are
smissed not because thLy are lrlvo-
us, but because the investigative
aff is too small to look into all
'mplaints. Mr. Koppell said that
ac6 so many cases are droPPed,
ients should at least receive timely
rd full explanations on those that
-e pursued.

\r
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Il1 YORl( STATE

rings for Lawyers
rre protecting law-

11, a Westchester
rose divorce case
rrts for four years,
rerience before a
tee as "insulting

'Is. Akerson, now a
,alition for Family
hose tales of injus-
of the courts and
ers helped prompt
s furious when she
omplaints she had

lodged against her lawYer were
dropped, withou[.exPlanation.

Yiars can pass before a case is
resolved, durlng which time, others
argued, new clients may hire lawyers
wiihout having any notion that lormal
charges, much less grievances, have
been filed agsinst them.

A Trlage SYsrem

Haliburton Fales, the chalrman ol
the First Judicial Department's dlsci'
.plinary committee, said complalnts
are now investigated through a sys-

O

tem of triage. "You Just have to move
on to the serlous cases and that's the
way the world works," he said.

Much of the debate was over not
only whether the proceedings should
be opened, but also at what stage.
Gloria Jacobs, a representatlve of
NOW-New York State, and others ar-

'Bued that the publlc should be ln-
formed as soon as a complalnt ls

. filed. But John D. Feericlt, presldent
of the City Bar Association ln New
York, urged that confldentlallty
should be dropped only when Proba-
ble cause that a grlevance had been
commltted had been $tablished.
That ls when a Erlevance commlttee
has declded to brlng charges agalnst

the lawyer.
Raymond R. Trombadore, a Som-

erville, N. J., lawyer who is chairman
, of the American Bar Association's

commission on the Evaluation of Dis-
ciplinary Enforcement, played down
concerns about damage to reputa-
tions of small-town lawyers. "Oregon
ls I state of little towns," he said. Its
lawyers seem not have found full
disclosure e serious problem, he said.

When the proceedings were first
opened ln Oregon, he said, there was
an inltlal flurry of press attentlon,
whlch tapered off. The problem wlth
New York lawyers, he said, ls that
"We just think we're too newsworthy.
And we're not."
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New Inquiry
;OnPleaDeal
In Rape Cqse
CuomoNsmes Koppell
As Spec ial Prosecutor
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ByJONNORDHETMER
Gov. Marlo M. Cuomo of l.iew York yes.

terday announced that he was naplng At-
torney General G. Ollver Koppell as a spe,.
clal prosecutor to lnvestlgate an upstate
case ln whlch ftve men accrlsed of raplng a' woman ln a restaurant were permltted to
plead gullty to mlsdemeanor counts of sex.
ual mlsconduct.

Mr. Cuomo acted on a recommendatlon
by the State Commlssion ol Investigatlon,
whlch concluded, after a six-month review

.of the case, that the case was an exceptlon
to the iule of double Jeopardy, the iegal

. concept that bars multiple prosecutions tor
the same offense.

The commisslon said the St. Lawrence
County Dlstrlct Attorney, Rlchard V. Man-
ning, made a procedural qrror when he. dropped felony rape charges agalnst thei' men and allowed them to plead guilty to the. mlsdemeanor charge before a'Town Jus- .

tlce ln Gouverneur.

The Justlce, Watlace A. Slbley, a fertllizer
salesman and former bus drlver who is not
a lawyer, fined each of the men t750 and $90
ln court costs. A flrstdegree rape convlc.

l. !lon, by contrast, carrles.penaltles of up to
25 years in prlson.

- The plea bargaln drew natlonal attentlon
j.,to the small .town of Gouverneur, about g5
,*'mlles north if Syracuse and 20 mlles ftom

the Canadlan border. At the tlme Mr. Slbley
. defended the sentences, saylng the fines

' :wene the largest he had ever had lmposed
on first-tlme offenders.

As part of the plea bargain thelr lawyers
worked out with Mr. Manning last June, the
defendants acknowledged fhat they had
sexual relatlons on OcL 26, 1991, wlth the
victim, a hospltal technician who was 22 at
the time, after she had passed out ln the
rest room of a local restaurant, Casablan.
ca, after having several drinks. The men,

Contfnued on Page Bi
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New Inaestigation in Rape Case That Ended With Fines
"Double Jeopiardy may not be a con-
slderatlon because lt does not apply
in cases where a court lacked JuiiC-
diction to dlspose of a criminal case,,,
a statement released by the Gover-
nor's olflce said yesterday.

"Case law has conslstently held
that a guiltyplea cannot be entered in
a oourt that lacks Jurisdlctlon to di6-
pose of a case," sald Cecily Bailey, a
spokeswoman lor the Governor.

The vlctim !n the case, Krista Ab-
s,alon, sald she was elated by the

The prosecutor and justicc in
Gouvcrneur have been cridcizcd:
for their handling of a rape case.

lttIJ Y0[t( STATI

ContinuedFromPage Bl

descrlbed as acqualntances of the
victlm, carried her to I lounge, after
the restaurant closed lor the night,
where tbey removed her clothes and
took turns assaulting her, according
to the lndlctment

The vlctim sald she had no recol-
lectton of the lncldent and was un-
aware that lhe assaults had taken
place untll two weeks later, when a
frlend old her that the men were
boastlng about lt. The subsequenr po-
llce lnvestlgatlon reportedly cleared
turo state pollce troopers, who were
olf duty on the nlght of the atuck and
were ln the restaurant hours before
closlng tlme, ol any lnvolyement in
the crime,

The Governor asked the commls.
slon to look lnto Mr. Mannlng's han-
dllng of the case after he recelved
numenous reguests for the prosecu-
tor's removal lrom office. Women'g
Broups and other advocates for vic.
tlms of sexual assaults had been par-
tlcularly vocal in their outrage, and
sorne county residents contended that
polltlcal pressure was used to get the
charges dropped against the wishes
of the victlm,

The commission concluded that the
Gouverneur Town Court had no juris-
dictlon to accept the case while the
rape lndictments were still pending,

'l knew the state was taking thls
ielerlously, but I dldn't thlnk theycase serlously, but I dldn't thlnli they

could do anythlng about lt"" said Ms.
Absalon. who has been soeaklns out

Governor's decislon.
lat t--^---

Absalon, who hasAbsalon, who has been speaklng out
ln publtc on the lssue of rape and sald

pell,.the State Attorney General, oro
mlsed quick action to determine' whether there was "Justlficatlon" lor
tbe sentences the men were glven "Il
not, we wlll do everything posslble to
see to lt that those responslble re
celve sentences commensurate wlth
the olfenses 'they commltted," he.
said.

Mlxed Emotlons
For the victlm thoatrcntion paid to

the case ln the last year has produced
mixed emotions.
_ "Before all the publiclty,.no one ln
Gouverneur belleved me," 8ald M&
Absglon, who ls dlvorced and has two
chlldren. 'They thought lt was my
fault, that I shouldn't have been

. drinklng at the Casablanca. It took'me spilllng my guts out on natlonal
televlslon before anyone stood up for
me and started thlnklng abour my
slde."

She has llled a ${ mllllon clvll Bult
agalnst the five defendants and the
restaurant, charglng that she was
caused extneme physical, emotlonal
and soclal suffering by the attack.

"There are people who thlnk of me
as a troublemaker," she sald, In a
communlty of less than 1,000 resl-
dents, lt ls impossible to avoid cross-
ing the paths of the defendants ln the
case, she said.

"When thls mess is finally over,,,
she said, "l believe I'll have io be the
one to move away, not them,l'

she dld not need to have lier ldentlty
shielded,
. "I never had my falr day ln court
because of the way thts 

-case 
was

mlshandled," she sald ln a telephone
intervlew. "Now maybe therc wiil be
Justice."

Speclal Prosecutor
The delendants ln the'case, all ln

their mld or late 20's, could not imme-
diately be reached for comment.
They are Marlano G. Plstolesi, a son
of the restaurant's owner; Mark A,
Hartle, David E. Cummlngs, Michael
Curcio and Gregory.L. Streeter.

By calling for a special prosecutbr
to take charge of the case, the com-
mission made it clear that there was

unwllllngness to lnvolve Dlstrlct At-
torney Manning again, saying he "ls
unable to objectlvely proceed wlth
any lurther proceedings concernlng
this case."

Mr. Mannlng's office was closed for
the observance of Washington's
Birthday and The Associated Press
reported that a woman who answered
the telephone at his home said he
would not be avallable for comment.

ln a statement yesterday, Mr. Kop-

Thc Nil York Tlmc.
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